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To Whom it May Concem:
We visited the site to provide a generaI review of the bu冊ing, The building had been ciosed
due to moId. During our visit, aCCeSS WaS St川somewhat restricted due to the moId
remediation st川being finaIized, Which meant we were restricted from moving much if any
materiaI in the buiIding. There were also th「ee areas that were not accessibIe, a Safe with a

biohazard sticker, a iocked storage room in the poIice o飾ce area, and an o筒ce on the right

Side of the building that was Iocked, Keys to open the Iocked areas were not found. We
COuId oniy Iook in through the window in the door of the locked o冊ce, We did not ente「 the
a冊C Or the crawIspace, but we were abIe to Iook in the crawispace. We began our review

upstairs in the right, rear rOOm, We noted the fo=owing:
Second FIoor Right andしeft Additions: A two‑StOry addition was added at the rear of

the original courthouse on the right and left sides ofthe building, Steel barjoists and a steei

deck form the main ceiling structure for these spaces. A pitched roof was added above the
bar joists spanning across the additions to cover the addition and the parapet walls・ We

noted pictures onIine that showed the pitched roof did not have an overhang past the parapet
Walis, but now the roof does extend past the pa「apet waIis to c「eate an overhang" It aIso

appears f「om the picture we found o輔ne that the pitched roof changed from a gabIe roof to
a Dutch hip roof. The additions apparentIy had fiat roofs origina=y, beca

use we noted

SCuPPerS and downspouts in the parapet wa=, The new roof systems shouid prevent water
from ge馳ng to the old flat roots. We could not access the joint between the parapet wa=
and new roof during our visit, but with the ove「hang that is now in pIace, Water intrusion is

u輔keiy without damage to the roof covering,

CMU wa=s form the exterior of the buiiding for the addition. We noted signs of wate「 entry

in various Iocations. This was evident due to bubbling of paint on the CMU, Stains on the
acousticaI ce冊g tiIe (ACT), and stains/e冊orescence on the CMU・ The AC丁was open in
a「eas that allowed us to see the steeI bar joists and decking that form the original roof

Structure. We could see where water had entered the buiIding where the roof deck meets
the exterior wali. There was corrosion on the bar joists and decking, but it did not look

excessive in what we couId see. We wouId recommend a cIoser Iook at the ends of the bar
joists where they pocket into the CMU,丁his is the area most Iikely to be damaged, but we
did not see anything to suggest excessive corrosion even at that Iocation・ Reinforcement of

COrrOded ends can be easy to accomp=sh especia=y considering there is a d「opped ce冊g・
丁he condition of the steel deck and edge angle should aIso be looked at cIoser to make su「e
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the diaphragm strength and ioad transfer is sti= acceptabIe,
but again we did not see enough cor「osion to think that there

is a probiem. The pictu「e to the 「ight shows the end barjoists

and lines for the HVAC system that penetrate the w訓.

Through‑Wa= penetrations must be maintained to ensure that
they do not become a source for water intrusion, The black
debris is the insuiation f「om the copper line that has been l
removed for some reason" Some signs of rust can be seen ln :しI

the decking. Above this end barjoistthere wouid norma=y be

当l

an angle that comects the roof deck and bar joist to the
exterior waIl, but in this area and on a section we cou看d view

On the left side of the buiIding, We nOted that the steeI deck
StOPPed sho巾Of the exte「ior wail and there was wood from

the parapet wa= to the decking. This couId have been done
Originally or as pa巾Of one of the pitched roof insta=ations, It
is not clear how the side wa=s connect to 「esist wind loads or

transfer diaphragm forces. These things may have been
COnSidered when insta冊ng the pitched 「oof, but we were not abie to access the a塙C area.
Adding a connection to utilize the steel decking as a diaph「agm wouId be reIativeiy easy

COnSidering the dropped ce師ng and the pitched roof that bears
OVe「 the parapets, The cente「 picture shows the end bar joist

し《.

and steel beam bearing on the masonry wa=, In that picture it
easier to see how the steeI decking stops sho巾Of the masonry

Wall.
The center picture to the right shows some of the efflorescence

that was found around the two additions. We assume the main
SOurCe Of water intrusion had to do with the originaI fiat roof
and the second gable roof that did not create overhangs past

the parapet wa=s. The new Dutch hip with overhangs past the
Pa「aPet ShouId co「「ect that issue. It is possible that water

enters through the brick and CMU, but that did not appear to
be the case. A steeI beam bears on the exterior CMU above the inte「ior waII the separates

「ooms 203 and 205, The masonrγ WaS CraCked in this Iocation. The crack is not excessive,

SO We do not beiieve it is a concern. This is a point with heavier Ioad and disruption in the
Wa= due to the beam pocket which makes it a iocation susceptible to shrinkage cracking or
CraCking due to no「maI se冊ement. We have encIosed a

generic crack repair detail for brick and CMU, We noted some
unevenness in a masonry IinteI over a window in one Iocation,
but it was not cIear if the iinteI had shifted or was constructed
this way. We did not see any spec胴C issues where the CMU
Wa=s met the originaI structure,丁his joint shouid be an

expansion joint that is maintained to ensure that water点

intrusion does not occur, One room at the ieft side was

COVered in wood paneiing, We noted white powder on the floor
that may be related to the CMU and e用orescence, but we could

not adequateIy review the a「ea above the AC丁to determine
the source, We noted ro壮ed wood trim around the window in

this room, aS WelI, We noted simiIar debris in a room at the
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front of the le仕addition, aS Can be seen in the bottom picture on page 2, Water intrusion
has caused e冊o「escence and peeling of paint. Both CMU walls are exte「ior. The waII with

the peeiing paint is the one that supports the barjoists, This is another area where the new
Pitched roof with an overhang has probabiy provided significant heIp in preventing water
intrusion.

Second FIoor Original Structure: The cou直room is Iocated on the second f看oor. The
Original exterio「 wails are brick. Behind the courtroom the ceilings in some areas have finish

materiaI applied to the originaI wood framing and other areas had A⊂「, but the areas with
A⊂「 had the origina=inished ceiling above it. It appears the
A⊂「 WaS added in order to hide mechanicai or electricai

features that had to be added over the life of the bu胴ng.
丁he finished ceiiing and iack of access to the attic iimits our

review of the original wood f「aming, We noted signs of water

intrusion on the waIis and ceiling simiIar to what we found in
the additions, At the rear door that leads to the steel stair
SyStem, We nOted a separation in the fioo「 at the exterio「 wa=.

We also noted a crack in the finish above the window above
the door, The finish fioor in this area must be replaced, SO We
recommend removing materiaI to 「eview the framing near the door, This is an area where

Water may have caused damage to the wood framing, but movement of the wa旧n this area

is aIso expected for a buiIding ofthis age, We noted cracks in the walI finish in the ha=way
behind the courthouse and other interio「 Walls in this area, One SuCh crack is pictured to the

right. The cracks are expected for a bu胴ng of this age and appear to have been painted
OVer. We aiso noted some separation where interior wa=s met the exte「ior wa旧n some

We noted deterioration of paint on the inside of the window openings and trim and rot. We
aiso noted broken windowpanes in some iocations, When windows are repiaced or repaired,
We WOuId expect that the wood materiai in and around the masonry opening w川need to be

repIaced with them. (We note replaced or repaired regarding the windows, because there
may be some consideration to restore the oId windows instead of simply repIacing them.)

We also noted water damage to the wainscoting below windows in some areas, We noted
excessive peeiing on the front wa= of the Ieft addition.
The upstairs 「oom at the front, left side of the originai building

had the inside face of the b「ick wa= exposed, We noted
deteriorated mo巾ar a= around the room and some deteriorated

brick, When finish materia=s removed around windows in other
areas deteriorated mo巾r may aIso be found. Along with the
deteriorated mo巾ar we noted some deteriorated floor sheathing

in this room. A po巾On Ofthe finish floor had been pu=ed up to

expose the subfIoor, SO this is a known condition. The framing
below the subfloor w冊have to be checked for rot when the
Su聞oor is replaced. Replace the subfIoor in pieces that are no

less than 24

k24〃 to heip maintain the diaph「agm st「ength・

丁here we「e sedions of brick that had been removed to allow for

Pipes. This is fairly common in buiIdings of this age and
construction type. We also noted missing b「icks in some =j
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Iocations in this room, There is an HVAC duct that goes through the brick wa= Ieading back
to the cou巾room. We were not abie to verify support for the brick due to finish material, but

We did not see any signs of bea「ing distress for the brick, This room had window damage

as noted before and there was a missing windowpane which suggest that water intrusion

COuId have been an issue from that window, We recommend tuck‑POinting the brick and
repIacing deteriorated brick as needed. We aiso recommend removing finish materiaI in other
areas of the original bu脚ng especia=y unde「 windows to review brick condition. Dete「iorated

brick and mo巾ar fo「 buiidings ofthis age is fairIy common. Due to the age and historic nature

Of the buiIding, there may be some consideration to using historica=y accurate mortar and
brick depending on the finish for the finai use.
The upper gathering area in front ofthe cou巾OOm and the stairs were the finaI area reviewed

upstairs. The stairs and Iarge ianding feIt soiid. There were some oId cracks in the finish
materiaI, PeeIing wa= paper, and paint chips that had fa=en to the ¶oor. There is not much

to see due to the finish material,
First FIoor Right and Le債Additions: These areas have CMU wa=s for the exterior and
AC丁ce冊gs, On the right side in the Poiice o緬ces there was a Iocked storage room and on
the left side there was a Iocked vauIt with a biohazard sticker.丁he same signs of water
intrusion noted for the upper floo「 were present on the first floor, One room had excessive

Peeling paint due to moisture intrusion in Iine with a wa= above that had excessive paint

Peeiing. The barjoists and steeI pan used to support the second fioor were visibIe in Iimited

Iocations, and we did not disturb ACT to check other areas. We did not note excessive
COrrOSion in the areas we were abie to see′ but we recommend removing finish materia圧o

Check the steei more thoroughly especia=y aiong the exterior wa=s.
First円Oor O「igina獲Structure: Bathrooms and storage cIosets a「e bu冊under the stairs.
We noted that the stair stringers did not have hangers or ledgers to suppo巾them, but as we

noted earIier the stairs falt solid, We wouId recommend adding a ledger or hangers to ensure
COntinued proper support. Finish materia川mited our 「eview of the bathrooms. The next

room past the stairs on the right was Iocked, SO We Were nOt able to access" (The moId
remediation company had not been able to access that room,) Aiong the center ha=, We
noted some cracks in the finish materiai, but we did not note any significant concems, A⊂「

is hung from the fioor framing′ and the o「iginai ce冊g is in piace. The originai ce冊g師Sh
appeared to be in good condition in the a「eas we reviewed, though the connections that were

made for the ACT and other mate「ial may have created damage that might make it d聞cuIt
to return to that iook, In a room on the 「ight side (We think), We nOted the carpet had many

ridges in it and it appeared a heavy object used to rest in one spot due to the appearance of
the ca「pet. It aIso appears that the fIoor system has experienced some defIection or

Se刷ement in this area. Finish materia川mited our review in most rooms. We did note signs

Of water intrusion and se冊ement, Se冊ement wouid be expected for a bu=ding of this age,

and we did not note any se調ement that we thought was unusuaI, A storage room had the
brick exposed, and we ve輔ed that there was deterio「ated morta「 and brick as noted upstairs

Where brick was exposed. We beIieve dete「iorated b「ick and mo鴫r w川be found behind
finish materiaI in other rooms, Removing師sh materiai fo「 a thorough review and to allow
for an opportunity to tuck‑POint mo鴫r and repiace brick is advised・
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Exterior: We noted a iarger crack in the veneer at the upper
Section of the right, front wa= as can be seen in the picture

to the right. This crack suggests that the corner of the
bu胴ng may have se冊ed, but it is aiso possib看e that past

Water intrusion caused the issue, We can see corrosion on
the bo壮Om Of the Iinte=n the picture and on the other steei

Iintels on this wa= face. Without having access to the linteI,
We CamOt determine if the linteI corrosion is severe enough
to have created the crack. The brick c「ack detail we encIosed

Can be used to address the crack, but the condition of the

IinteI must be confirmed. The brick detail above the lintel
may a=ow for water int「usion, SO the quaIfty of the mo鴫r

and condition of the fIashing along this detail should be confirmed at this window and all the

Others. The fiashing is displaced over the window in the picture, SO Wind driven rain couId

get under it, The new roof with its overhang may have
already addressed the main water intrusion source that led to
the stee川ntel corrosion, The flashing must still be maintained

to keep water from getting into the brick.
丁here are through‑WaII penetrations in many locations

th「oughout the bu皿ng, The pictures to the right show some
exampIes. Some penetrations a「e be壮er prepared than
Others, All th「ough‑Wa= penetrations must be proper!y sealed
and maintained to prevent wate「 intrusion,丁he Iower picture

Shows more penetrations and two windows,丁he paint on the
Windows is peeiing. On othe「 windows we noted rotted wood.

These mainIy appIy to the windows on the original buiIding.
All windows must be properly maintained to prevent water

intrusion and repIaced or repaired as needed, The exterior
Steel stairs and rails at the rear of the buiiding have

experienced corrosion, A section of the side CMU wall for the
ramp at the rea「 of the bu=ding has fa=ed. The stee! framing
members must be cleaned up and re‑COated and/O「 rePaired

as needed. The section of CMU wa= that faiied a=owed support
SOiI to erode, SO tO PrOPe「看y repair the wali, We WOuId

recommend repIacing the section ofsIab in that area, tOO. This
Section of wa旧s near the suppo巾for the stairs, We would
「ecommend replacing the wa= from the rear wa= of the

bu曲ing out four feet past the area that failed, This wi=訓ow
for proper repIacement of suppo直SOii, 「amP SIab, and support

Of the stairs, The current ramp design has the side wa=s rising

PaSt the ramp, Which couId a=ow for water intrusjon where the sIab meets the waii, We
WOuId recommend expIoring repIacing the whoIe ramp to a=ow for a design that is easier to
WaterPrOOf, Or rePlace the entire sIab and instaIl a French drain system to ensure any water
that gets under the sIab w川be removed without adding pressure to the wa=.

CrawIspace: We were not cIeared to access the entire c「awispace, SO We OnIy looked in
from the perimeter, The addition crawIspace has concrete floors suppo直ed by masonry wa=s

and bar joists supported by mason「y wa=s. The o「iginaI bu脚ng crawIspace is more IikeIy to
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have framing issues, SO We WOuId recommend a review of that f「aming when the space is

CIear for access, When the crawispace is cIeared for access, reView of the framing under the
OriginaI bu脚ng w川be required. This is the framing tha自S mOSt likely to have damage or
faiIing connectors due to the age of that po巾On Ofthe bu圃ng" The area referred to earIier
Where it appears the floor was def看ected w紺be checked at that time. The bar joists and

PanS Can be checked for corrosion.
We think the largest issue that needs attention is deteriorated mo巾ar and brick throughout

the originaI bu脚ng, but we cannot see most of the brick now"

Removing師sh mate「iai to

determine how much repalr IS needed w川be the fi「st step. There may aIso be cracks that
need to be reinforced pe「 the encIosed detaiI or some simiIar method. It Iooks like the roof

revision on the additions and repairing/repIacing windows w川heIp correct many of the

PreVious probIems the bu脚ng experienced. We can come back out to review the bu冊ng
in further detai看once finish is removed and the a櫛C and crawIspace are ciear for access. We
Can aIso retu「n to review the rooms that we「e p「eviousiy inaccessible. If any areas of finish

Can be removed to review the condition of the second f看oor framing especia=y at exterior

Wa=s and by the exterior stair egress, We St「Ongly recommend it,

If you have any questions, PIease contact the o冊ce,
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